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Dear Ms. Bayo: 

Enclosed for filing and distribution are the original and 1 5  copies of: 

BlueStar Networks, Inc.‘s Motion to  Strike Testimony and Motion for 
Sanctions. 

Please acknowledge receipt of the above on the extra copies enclosed herein and 
return them to me. Thank you for your assistance. 

Yours truly, 
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REPCRTING Petition For Arbitration of 
Bluestar Networks, Inc. With 

Inc. Pursuant To The 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 

BellSouth Telecommunications, DOCKET NO. 991838-TP 

Filed, February 18,2000 

BLUESTAR NETWORKS. INC.'S MOTION TO 
STRIKE TESTIMONY AND MOTION FOR SANCTIONS 

BlueStar Networks, Inc. (Bluestar) hereby fles this Motion to Strike Testimony and Motion 

for Sanctions and states in support thereof the following: 

Introduction 

Bluestar moves to strike page 6, line 20 through page 12, line 5 of the Rebuttal Testimony 

of Mr. Alphonso J. Varner. These portions of Mr. Varner's Rebuttal Testimony present new 

proposals, evidence and rates that should have been raised in his Direct Testimony at the time it was 

filed or through amendment of that testimony. In certain parts of this Rebuttal Testimony cited 

above, Mr. Varner claims that an Amendment, dated January 27, 2000, to the Interconnection 

Agreement betweenBlueStar andBellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (BellSouth), dated December 

28, 1999, resolves the issues of rates for all unbundled copper loops (UCLs) and the rates for loop 

conditioning-IssuesNo. 10cand 10d.' Inotherportions ofhisRebuttalTestimony,Mr. Varner also 

tries to change the previously proposed UCL rates based on a "newly" discovered cost study that has 

admittedly fled a year ago with the Commission. The Amendment, however, by its express terms, 

provided a definition for UCLs - Issue 1 - and only sets rates until rates are established in any 

proceeding, includingthisproceeding, before the Commission. Moreover, statements and documents 

' Bluestar has attached a copy of this Amendment as Exhibit 1 to this MotionDOCUH ti I L.l e -+ -DATE 
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used by BellSouth to induce BlueStar to execute the Amendment, and documents sent by BeUSouth 

to BlueStar since the Amendment was executed, clearly demonstrate that BellSouth knows that the 

UCL and loop conditioning rate issues were not and are not resolved. Despite all of this evidence, 

h4r. Vamer disingenuously claims that the rates issues are resolved. 

Mr. Vamer should also not be allowed to change his previous Direct Testimony about UCL 

rates. BlueStar accepted those rates in its rebuttal testimony. It will now have no opportunity to 

rebut Mr. Varners’s ”new” rates. Since BlueStar and BeUSouth bothhave supported arecurring UCL 

rateof $15.81 andanonrecuningrateof$113, theCommissiondoesnotneed tohaveahearingon 

that subject. Mr. Vamer’s Rebuttal Testimony and BellSouth’s conduct can only be viewed as bad 

faith efforts to mislead the Commission or Bluestar. BlueStar, therefore, seeks costs and fees for the 

expense of sling this Motion and sanctions against BellSouth. 

Background 

1. After months of negotiations with BellSouth on the issues of loop length, BlueStar 

filed its Petition for Arbitration on December 7, 1999. 

2. On December 28, 1999, the paxties executed an Interconnection Agreement 

(Agreement) for the states of Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Tennessee. While the Agreement 

addresses many issues of importance between the parties, it did not resolve the issues contained in 

Bluestar’s Petition One of the issues in the Petition was the definition of UCLs to include lengths 

greater than 18,000 feet. 

3. AttheIssueIdentificationConferenceheldonJanuary 10,2000,BellSouthagreedthat 

it would provide UCLs greater than 18,000 feet. In fact, it agreed that Issue 1 - UCL definition - 
was resolved. The parties did not indicate that they had resolved Issues 1Oc or 10d - UCL and loop 

conditioning rates. 
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4. BlueStar began signing up a number of customers for its DSL services who it turned 

out could only be served by UCLs longer than 18,000 feet. BlueStar requested long UCLs for these 

customers, but BellSouth repeatedly refused to provision these orders. BellSouth insisted that 

BlueStar execute an amendment to the Agreement (Exhibit 1) addressing the long UCLs before it 

would provision these loops. BlueStar began losing customers because it could not obtain these 

UCLs. 

5 .  EventhoughBellSouth agreed that Issue 1 was resolved, it still refused to provide any 

UCLs over 18,000 feet to BlueStar until BlueStar executed an amendment to confirm the terms and 

conditions of the loops. BlueStar requested language for an amendment. BellSouth sent language, 

which BlueStar revised. BlueStar made clear to BellSouth that it did not find the proposed rates for 

UCLs or loop conditioning acceptable. BellSouth understood this. In an email dated January 11, 

2000, firom Susan Arrington, BellSouth’s Manager - Interconnection ServiceslPricing, to Norton 

Cutler, Bluestar’s General Counsel (Exhibit 2), Ms. Anington described the Amendment as 

addressing the status of Issue 1, the UCL definition: 

BellSouth’s Proposed Contract Language (Issue 1) 

Amendment proposed to Bluestarwith revised UCL definitionlanguage. BlueStar to review 
and provide comments. 

Consistent with the Issues Identification Conference, nowhere in her email does she mention 

Issue 10 - UCL and loop conditioning rates. 

6 .  On January 25,2000, Mr. Varner filed his direct testimony in this proceeding. Inhis 

testimony, he proposed rates for UCLs that were virtually identical to the rates that Bluestar’s expert 

witness had proposed in his direct testimony of the same date. BlueStar, therefore, was under the 

impression that the parties had effectively resolved the UCL rate issue - Issue 1Oc. 
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7. By January26,2000, BlueStar stillhadnotreceivedafinaversionofthe Amendment. 

Mr. Cutler indicatedin an email to Ms. Aningtonthat same day that BlueStar was signing and faxing 

a proposed copy of the UCL Amendment, wen though it lacked BlueStar's name, because BlueStar 

was in a desperate situation. As Mr. Cutler stated, 

It is imperative that we process this asap because BellSouth is cancelling 
increasing numbers of orders for length. BlueStar has been requesting a copy of the 
amendment with Bluestar's name for almost two weeks and patience is wearing thin. 
BellSouth's refusal to honor these orders without an amendment that BellSouth has 
refbsed to supply borders on bad faith. (Exhibit 3)* 

Citing BellSouth's testimony of January 25,2000, Mr. Cutler also noted that the "there is 

very little between our positions." WhenMr. Cutler finally received arevised Amendment, he signed 

it 

8. Late in the afternoon of February 1,2000, Mr. Phillip Carver, BellSouth's General 

Attorney, indicated for the first time, during a telephone call and a letter that BellSouth believed that 

the rate chart attached to the Amendment resolved Issues 1Oc and 10d in this proceeding and 

consequently that BellSouth would not produce the requested UCL cost study. BlueStar informed 

Mr. Carver that it did not consider these issues resolved. The next day, BlueStar met with BellSouth, 

explained its view ofthe Amendment, and showed BellSouth Mr. Varner's testimony proposing rates 

of $1 13. During ensuing discussions, the parties discussed a compromise rate and agreed that the 

rates in Amendment did not resolve the issues. Indeed, BellSouth relented and produced a UCL 

study. This action supported BlueStar's belief that BellSouth agreed that the UCL and loop 

conditioning rates were not resolved. At no time during that meeting did BellSouth claim that the 

Amendment was binding on these issues. 

In her response, Ms. Aningkm denied that BellSouth was acting in bad faith and indicated that she would send a 
revised Amendment. 
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9. A week of discussions and proposals concerning the compromise rate followed with 

BellSouth ultimately refusing to agree. Again, there was no indication of BellSouth's position that 

the Amendment contained a binding price. To the contrary, BellSouth made clear that Issues 1 Oc and 

10d were not resolved in this proceeding in aletter f?omMs. Arrington to Mr. Cutler dated February 

4,2000. As Ms. Arrington stated, 

With respect to Issue 10, please confirm for me XIssue 10a and lob relative to the 
rates for ADSL and HDSL are st i l l  an issue in BlueStar'[s] arbitration. Since we did 
not discuss these rates in our meeting on Wednesday, February 2, BellSouth believes 
10a and 10b to be resolved. Ifthis is not correct, please let me know. I will have a 
prouosal for BlueStar onthe UCL and Loou Conditionine rates onMondav. February 
7. 2000. (Exhibit 4) 

In the attachment to this letter, which contained "Agreed to Language," BellSouth described Issue 

1 as follows: 

The Amendment dated January 27,2000, between BellSouth Telecommunications, 
Inc. and BlueStar Networks, Inc. resolves this issue. 

BellSouth listed a number of other issues; it never mentioned Issue 10. BlueStar also sent BellSouth 

a letter dated February 2,2000 setting forth its position on the Amendment. 

10. As late as February 11,2000, Ms. Arrington sent Mr. Cutler an email stating that the 

"remaining outstanding issues are: 3, 4, 10, 15 and 16[.]" (Exhibit 5 )  The attached proposed 

stipulation was even clearer: 

1. Pursuant to the attached Amendment dated February - 2000 
between the Parties, the Parties have resolved Issues 5,6a, 7, 9, and only in Florida, 
10a and lob. 

2. All other issues not resolved bv the Parties remain uendinrc in this 
proceeding. 
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1 1. On February 11,2000, BlueStar received a copy of a letter from BellSouth's General 

Counsel in Kentucky, which indicated that the he had filed the January 27,2000 Amendment with the 

Kentucky Public Service Commission. Contrary to BellSouth's representations to BlueStar in its 

correspondence, BellSouth apparently is again asserting that the Amendment resolves the UCL and 

loop conditioning rate issues in its various arbitration proceedings with Bluestar. 

Argument 

I. Mr. Varner's Rebuttal Testimonv Intentiondlv Ignores the Plain Meaning of the Amendment 
and Conflicts with BellSouth's Own Statements that Issues 1Oc and 10d Remain in this 
proceeding. 

12. In his direct testimony, Mr. Varner indicated that the appropriate rates for 2-wire 

ADSL andHDSL-compatibleloops and UCLsup to 18,000 feet werethose contained inExhibit AV- 

1 attached to his testimony. BlueStar agrees. However, in his rebuttal testimony, Mr. Varner 

completely abandons these rates. Instead, he repeatedly claims that the rates for UCLs and loop 

conditioning - Issues 1Oc and 10d - are no longer at issue in the proceeding because the BellSouth 

and BlueStar agreed to rates in the January 27,2000 Amendment. 

13. Both BellSouth and Mr. Varner knew that these statements are entirely false. The 

Amendment expressly states that the "Parties agree that the pricesreflected herein shall be 'trued-up' 

(up or down) based on final prices either determined by fixher agreement or by final order, includmg 

any appeals, in auroceeding involving BellSouth before the rermlatorv authoritv for the state in which 

the services are being oerformed or any other body having jurisdiction over this agreement, including 

the FCC. " The language makes no mention of removing the UCL and loop conditionhg rates issues 

from this proceeding. Nor does the Amendment purport to prevent this Commission from setting a 

Werent interim rate pending the outcome of the final Florida cost docket. To the contrary, the 
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Amendment specifies that the rates are subject to change in any "proceeding involving BellSouth" - 

no limitations. 

14. Mr. Vamer also fails to mention (or explain away) all of the correspondence from 

BellSouth that clearly indicates that BellSouth does not consider Issues 1Oc and 10d resolved in this 

proceeding. As discussed above, BellSouth on at least two occasions since the Amendment was 

signed has stated in writing that Issues 1Oc and 10d are still at issue in this proceeding. In fact, other 

thanBlueStar believes Mr. Carver's phone call in which he threatened not to produce the UCL cost 

study, BellSouth has not asserted that these issues were resolved. Of course, BellSouth nonetheless 

produced undermining even that momentary assertion. Moreover, BlueStar has never stated or even 

hinted that it considered Issues 1Oc or 10d resolved in this proceeding. Thus, despite all this 

evidence, Mr. Varner has the audacity to claim that these issues are resolved. BlueStar is left with 

only one conclusion: Either BellSouth has been misleading BheStar with its correspondence and in 

its negotiations or BellSouth is misleading the Commission. In either case, BellSouth's conduct 

evinces bad faith. 

II. The Commission Should Strike All of Mr. Varner's Rebuttal Testimonv that Argues for or 
Introduces Prooosed Rates Different than Those Presented in His Direct Testimony. 

15. In Mr. Varner's Direct Testimony, he proposed interim rates, subject to true up, for 

UCLs up to 18,000 feet based onBellSouth's 2-wire ADSL and HDSLloop rates that had previously 

been approved by the Commission in other proceedings? The rates proposed by Mr. Varner were 

very close to the rates proposed by BlueStar's witness, Mr. Michael Starkey, in his testimony. 

Consequently, through Mr. Starkey's Rebuttal Testimony, Bluestar accepted Mr. Vamer's proposal. 

Mr. Vamer did not propose any ram or provide any evidence in his Direct Testimony related to UCLs longer 
than 18,000 feet or loop conditioning. 
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16. Mr. Varner, however, has now completely changed his tune. In his Rebuttal 

Testimony, he revokes his early Direct Testimony concerning UCL rates and instead argues, for the 

first time, that the appropriate rates are either the rates contained in the Amendment discussed above 

or, in the alternative, rates contained in a BellSouth cost study that it had filed in two previous 

arbitrations before this Commission. According to Mr. Varner, BellSouth discovered that this cost 

study existed after he filed his Direct Testimony. 

A. It Is Well-Established Law and Practice that a Partv Cannot Introduce Evidence or 
Present a New Argument for the First Time on Reuly. 

Mr. Varner’sRebuttal Testimonyonhisnewrateproposals shouldbe struckfiomthe 

record ofthis proceeding. Under normal practice and procedure, and consistent withwell-established 

law, Mr. Varner’s Rebuttal Testimony on the UCL rates should be limited to two topics: providing 

more evidence and arguments to support his earlier proposal and rebutting any testimony by Mr. 

Starkey on this topic. At least halfofhis Rebuttal Testimony, however, had nothing to do with either 

of these topics. Instead, as noted, Mr. Vamer proposes two entirely new bases for setting UCL and 

loop conditioning rates - the January 27,2000 Amendment and a late-discovered UCL cost study. 

New evidence and new proposals are not properly the subject of rebuttal testimony. 

17. 

18. The Florida courts have recognized that new matters and evidence should not be 

raised in rebuttal testimony, unless in response to a new matter raised by the other party in a case. 

For example, in Driscoll v. Moms, 114 So.2d 3 14,3 15-16 (Fl. 3d DCA 1959), the court stated 

Generally speaking, rebuttal testimony which is offered by the plaintif€ is 
directed to new matter brought out by evidence of the defendant and does not consist 
of testimony which should have properly been submitted by the plain&% his case-in- 
chief It is not the umose of rebuttal testimonv to add additional facts to those 
submitted bv the ulaintif€in his case-in-chief unless such additional facts are reauired 
bv the new matter develoued bv the defendant.4 

Accord Lockwood v. Baotist Regional Health Services. Inc. ,541 So. 2d 73 1 (PI. 1st DCA 1989). 
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Here, Bluestar did not raise any matter or evidence in its direct testimony that would have called for 

or allowed Mr. Varner to introduce either the rates in the Amendment or the rates contained in the 

late-discovered UCL cost study. 

19. Moreover, courts prohibit raising new issues on rebuttal or inreply briefs because the 

other party to a proceeding would not have an adequate opportunity for written response. As a 

Florida appeals court noted, "without strict adherence to Florida Rule of Appellate Procedure 

9,21O(d), which provides that a reply brief 'shall contain argument in response and rebuttal to 

argument presented in the answer brief'], the appellees are left unable to respond in writing to new 

issues presented by appellants, and the filing deadline imposed on the appellants for their initid brief 

is rendered meaningless." Snvder v. Vokswaeen ofAmerica, Inc., 574, So.2d 1161, 1161-62 PI. 

4'h DCA 1991). Here, BlueStar does not have a meanhgful opportunity to respond inwriting to Mr. 

Varner's Rebuttal Testimony before the hearing. In addition, the purpose ofBellSouth filing direct 

testimony was rendered meaningless ifit can add new issues and evidence at such a late date. 

B. 
Amended Mr. Varner's Direct Testimonv Earlier in the Proceeding. 

As an initial matter, BlueStar isutterly perplexed about Mr. Varner's claim that "upon 

filing my direct testimony, it was discovered that BellSouth had indeed filed a cost study for the UCL 

inthe e.spire and IC1 arbitration proceedings (Docket Nos. 981642-TP and 981745-TP) inFebmary, 

1999" @. 8, lines 7-10). First, BlueStar requested this study on January 5,  2000 (Production 

Request No. 8). Presumably, BellSouth shouldhave beenlooking for the UCL cost study since then. 

Second, inBellSouth's Objections to BlueStar'sFirst Request for Production ofDocuments and First 

Set of Interrogatories, filed January 18, 2000, BellSouth objected to producing any documents 

responsive to Production Request No. 8 because this request "call[s] for the production of 

documents that are not relevant and that are proprietary." This objectionwas fled one week before 

20. 
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Mr. Vamer's Direct Testimony was filed. IfBell South did not believe a UCL cost study existed, why 

did it file an objection to producing it? Third, on January 25, the same day as Mr. Vamer's Direct 

Testimony was filed in this proceeding, BellSouth filed its Responses and Objections to Bluestar's 

First Request for Production of Documents. In response to Production Request No. 8, BellSouth 

stated the following: "BellSouth objects for the reasons set forth in its objections filed January 18, 

2000. '' By contrast, in response to other Production Requests, such as No. 17, BellSouth stated that 

"it has no responsive documents." IfBellSouth believed that no UCL study existed on the same day 

as it filed Mr. Vamer's Direct Testimony, should not the accurate response have been that BellSouth 

has "no responsive documents" rather than objecting? 

21. Regardless, even if BellSouth first discovered the existence of the UCL cost study 

after Mr. Vamer filed, it had ample opportunity to introduce the allegedly late-discovered UCL cost 

study, by amending his Direct Testimony, long before the filing ofMr. Vamer's Rebuttal Te~timony.~ 

The same is true of the Amendment executed on January 27,2000. This would have given BlueStar 

anopportunityto address thesenewrateproposalsand ar~entsinitsrebuttaltestimony. Bluestar, 

by contrast, amended the Direct Testimony of Carty Hassett on February 7,2000, when BlueStar 

discovered an error. BellSouth, however, did not follow normal procedures and instead ambushed 

BlueStar on rebuttal so that Bluestar would not have any meanin@ opportunity to respond. 

For these reasons, the Commission should strike all of Mr. Vamer's Rebuttal Testimony 

from page 6, line 20 through page 12, line 5. 

III. l. 

It is unclear when BellSouth claims to have first discxweml the UCL study. At latest, BellSouth knew of its 
existeme on February 1 - two weeks before MI.  Vamm's Rebuttal Testimony -because that i s  when BellSouth's 
attorney told Bluestar that he would not produce the study for reviewing because he believed that Issue 1Oc was 
resolved by the Amendmen. 
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22. BellSouth's efforts to mislead the Commission or BlueStar should not be condoned 

by the Commission. Section 25 l(c)( 1) imposes an obligation on the incumbent local exchange carrier 

to negotiate in good faith. That obligation does not end when an arbitration begins. Section 

252@)(5) states that the 

rehsal of any other party to the negotiation to participate hrther in the negotiations, 
to cooperate with the State commission in carrying out its function as arbitrator, or 
to continue to negotiate in good faith in the presence, or with the assistance, of the 
State commission shall be considered a failure to negotiate in good faith. 

BellSouth's bad faith conduct, specifically its filing ofMr. Varner's rebuttal testimony, has 

caused BlueStar to incur expenses in preparing this Motion to Strike. The Commission 

should order BellSouth to reimburse BlueStar for these costs. Moreover, the Commission 

should use its fullest authority to sanction BellSouth for its bad faith conduct. Such conduct 

offends both the federal statute and the Commission's rules and procedures. 
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WHERFORF,, Mr. Varner’s testimony should be stricken and sanctions imposed as 

noted above. 

McWhirter Reeves MEGlothlin 
Davidson Decker K a u h  Arnold & 
Steen, P.A. 
117 South Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
Telephone: 850-222-2525 
Telecopier: 850-222-5606 

Henry C. Campen 
John A. Doyle 
Parker, Poe, Adams & Bernstein, 
LLP 
First Union Capitol Center 
150 Fayetteville Street Mall, Suite 
1400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602 
Telephone: 9 19-8284564 
Telecopier: 9 19-834-4564 

Attorneys for BlueStar Networks, 
IIlC. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing BlueStar 
Networks, Inc.s’ Motion to Strike Testimony and Motion for Sanctions has been fiunished 
by (*) hand delivery or U.S. Mail this 18& day of February, 2000 to the following: 

(*) Donna Clemons 
Staff Attorney 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee. Florida 32399-0850 

(*)Nancy White 
Phil Carver (also by fax) 
c/o Nancy Sims 
150 South Monroe Street, Suite 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

LjylI1L1’ ,L @.i 
Vicki Gordon Kaufinan 
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EXEIIBIT 2 



No.492 P . 2 B  

Subject: beUsouth's propoped language to blwtar 
Dah: Tuc, 11 Jan 2000 06:56:52 -0600 

From: Susan.M.A~~jngton@bridge.bdlsouth.com 
To: norton.cutler@blutst.net 

Norton, 

I ' m  sorry Ive have u loc of trouble sending you this language. 

Susan 



No.492 P.W9 

Bluestar Networks, hc. 

BdSOUth’S h O p O S e d  C O U h C t  kgila@? &bUe 1) 

Amendment proposed to BIueStar wirh revised UCL definition language. BlueStar to 
review and provide comments. 

1BellSouth’s Prop& Cantract Langmge: (Issue 5) 

BellSouth is currmdy devcloping and will make availablc to Bluestar as an interim 
p~c#ls until the loop qualification interface i s  available, a process whereby xDSL loop 
orders that am rejected by BellSouth will be automatically converted to orders for 
without quhing BlueStar to resubmit the order. Thw interim process is expected to be 
available to Bluestar by the end of Janusly ZOOO. 

BellSouth’s Proposed Contract Language: (Issue 8) 

AMchmmt 2 

2.1.7 Where facilities are available, BellSouth will inmall loops within a 5-7 
business day interval. For orders of 14 or more hpE,  the installation will 
be handled on a project basis and the intnvals will be set by the BellSouth 
project manager for that order. Some loops r c q w  a Sern‘ce Inquiry (SI) 
to determine if facilities are available pior to issuing the order. IBellGOutb 
will use best efforts to respond to the service inquiry within 3-5 
business day p&d The interval for SI process is separate from the 
installation interval, For expedite r ~ q ~ e m ~  by BlueStar, expedite charges 
will apply for intervals less than 5 days. The W g e s  outlined in 
BellSouth’s PCC #1 Tariff, Section 5.1.1 will apply. IfBlueStarcancels 
an order for network dements and other services, any costs incurred by 
BellSouth in conjunction with the provihning of that order will be 
recovered in accordance with FCC #I T d ,  Section. 5.4. 

BellSouth’s Proposed Img~age (Issue 7) 

BellSouth will provide BlueStsr with BOCC~B to the same loop qusljficath information 
that is available to BellSouth for its *tail customers, in accordance with the FCC’s UNE 
Remand onler within the timeframe provided for by that Order. The Order quires  
ILBCS to provide access to this information to W C s  within 120 days afkr the Order is 
published in the Fedcml Registry, 
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No.341 P . W  

Subject. UCL Amdment And lbrthr Negotiations 
Date. Wed, 26 Jan 2000 15:50:W ..o600 

From: Norton Cutler ~rtcm.cuUer@bh%ar.neb 

C m y  Wea e a r t y h ~ s e t t @ b ~ . n c ~ ,  
BellSouth cMlchaelS.Wilbura@briidge.belhuth.c~ 

To: BellSouth <susan.m.atringtoo@bridge.bellsouth.co~, 

I am faxing you a signed copy o f  the proposed UCL amendment now, but we 
w i l l  need to confonn it t o  type Fn Bluestar's name. It i s  h e r a t i v e  
that we procese thia asap because BellSouth is  cancelling increasing 
numbers of o r d e r s  for length. Bluestar has been rewesting a copy of the 
ameadment with BlUeatar'S name for almost two weeks and patience i s  
wearing thin. ~ e l l S o W a ' ~  refueal to honor these o r d e r s  without an 
amen-t that BellSouth has refused to supply borders on bad faich. 

We ale0 nee6 to haw a meeting on the remaining issuee ASAP. Bluestar 
has requeeted that the TBMesBee C d s s i o n  conduct the mediarim that 
it suggoseed. The answer to the arbitration and the cestimony f i led  
1/25 in Florida prove that there ie very little between OUT positions, 
Refusing to meet t o  narrow this gap again bordera on bad faith.  

Blueataf i s  ready to resolve al l  the issues let'e not wait any loneer  to 
try. 

on 
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615 346 3875; Sent By: BLUESTAR COMMUNICATIONS; Feb-15-00 4:32PM; Page 2 

@ 
kBoldThmun-ml- T r d l b j  . 
675 W& Pt.chbse stria. NW 
Roum 34991 404427.7513 
.4llaUa,GCUW3W'lS Fare  IocUQ-T(u0 

SuUnMnOwr 

Mr. Norton Cutlcr 
B m  NdWOdCS, hG. 
401 Church S h W  

Nashville, TN 3j219 

-Norton: 

24M Floor \ 

This letter will Continn the tentative agreement that we Mohed during ow meeting 011 wedmulay, 
Februpy 2,2006. on the rea*ning rrbitMion issues, It is my understanding th.t w have raolved 
Issues 1.2,3,4,5,6,7.8,9,11,12 and 13. h u e  14 has bcrm resolved forthe rrtda of Florid. and Issue 
15 is re~olved for ihe state of Georgia. 

To date, the p a t h  have @ to language Wor alternative solutions for Issues 1.2.5,6 b,c.d and e, 7, 
8 11.12 md 13. 111111 working on revisDd hguge  f o r k  3,4,6a,and9, m e o f  which is attached 
hento. 

WirhmspecttoIasue 10,pleaseconGrmformeifIasw IOaand 1ObrSlative totherateaforADSLand 
HDSL an still an isSue mBlueSW p.bitntion. S i  we did nddisevgf tbta? rates m ourmectiog on 
Wednesday, Fdb~uary 2, BellSouth belleves 101 and IOb to be resolved. Ifthii is not wrrect, please let 
me know. I will have cpr0pob.l for BlusStar on the UCL and Loop Conditioning rakw on Monday, 
February 7.2000. 

Amuhedhcsetoisthca;lgord upon l a u r n  and dWmal proposed langualgc. IfBldtar qpm with 
the attached hgwge, an amendment willprcpuedto inoorporatcdthcrgradupon Ian- into 
BIueStsr's asnanents, nnce a StipuMcm is filed witb the appropriate mgdaiory authwity to remove the 
ngreed upon isrues h m  nrbitntian. 

The attached riser cabla language is a new pmposal &om BellSwth. I uodnstand that BluoStar would 
like to include language thnt allows Blwstarto w ~ m t  i ts  own mw-councct. 1 will Coafnm on M d y  
tfiat this language oan b included in the proposed Ian-. I am alw waiting on the rim able ram, 
which I will forward to BlueStar as soon as they m available. 

Ifyou have questionS, p k m  Call  me sl(404) 927-7513. 



Sent By: BLUESTAR COMMUNICATIONS; 615 346 3875; Feb-15-00 4:32PM; 

AgraedtoLanguanebetwaen 
Bluestar Networks. Inc and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

issue 1: The Amendment dated January 27,2000, between BellSouth 
Telemmrnunioatiins, Inc. and BlueStar Networks, Inc. resolves this 
issue. 

BlueSter believes this issue is being adequately addressed via the 
Cooperative Line Sharing negotiations between BellSouth and a 

BBflsouth to proposes the following language to resolve this issue: 

Betlsouth shall provide BlueStar with non-discriminatory access ta 
the loop qualMcatian information that is available to BellSouth, 50 
that BlueStar can make an independent judgment about vhthar 
the loop is capable of supporting the advanced sennces equipment 
thdt BlueStar intends to install. Lmp queliffcatlon information is 
defined as informath, such as the composition of the loop 
material, indudlng but not llmlted to: fiber optics or copper, the 
existence, location and type of any electronic and other equipment 
omthe loop, including but not limited to, digi l  loop carrier or other 
remote concentration devices, f e e d e d d i i n  intern. bridge 
tap, load cdls, palr-galn devlces, disturbers In the same or 
adhcent binder group; the loop length. including the length and 
location of each type of transmission media; the wlre gauge@) of 
tht$ loop; and the dedrical parametsn of the loop, which may 
d&ermine h suitability ofthe loop for various technologies. 

B&South shall make such lnformatbn maltable to BlueStar wlthin 
120 days after the FCCs W E  Remand Order is published in the 
Federal Register. 

Same as Issue 3. 

BdlSouth proposed the following language, which resolves this 
Issue: 

BellSouth is cunently developing and will make available to 
BlueStar as an lnterlm process until the laop qualmcation interface 
is available. a process whereby xDSL loop orders that are rejected 
by BeUSouth wlll be automatically converted to orders for UCLs 
*out requirin~ BlueStar to resubrnt the order. Thi interim 

Issue 2: 

gmup of CLECS. 

Issue 3: 

Issue 4: 

Issue 5: 
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Issue 6a 

Issue 6b 
issue 6 C  
Issue 68 
Issue 6f 

Issue 7 

Issue 8 

issue 9 

Lssue 11 

Issue 12 

Issue 13 

Issue 16 

pmcess is expectd to be available to BlueStar by the end of 
January 2000. 

Sent By: BLUESTAR CORIMUNICATIONS; 615 346 3875; Feb ~ 15 -00 4 :33PM; 

Same 88 Issue 3. 

WlSouth's proposed timeframe by which such inferface would 
be available was acceptable to BlueStar. Intefaces for XOSL 
will be available between March 2OOO and May 2000. 

BellSouth proposed the following language that resolves this 
Iseue: 

2.1.7 W k r e  facilities are available, BellSouth will install loops 
within a 5 7  business day interval. For orders of 14 or more 
loops, the lnstallatkn wlll be handled on a pr0)eCt basis and 
the intervals win be set by the BellSouth project manager for 
that otder. Some loops require a Sewice Inquiry (SI) to 
determine If fadllties am available prior to Issuing the order. 

inquiry within 3 4  him88 day psfiod. The interval for SI 
process le separate from the instaliatin intervet. For 
expedite requests by BlueShr, expedlte charges wlll apply 
for intervals less than 5 days. The charges outlined in 
BellSouth's FCC #1 Tariff, Section 5.1.1 will apply. If 
BtueStar cancels an order for network dements and other 
sewlces, any caste incurred by BellSouth In conjunction wlth 
the pmvisioning of that order will be recwsred in accordance 
with FCC #I Tariff, Section. 5.4. 

The Amendment language proposed for lasue 1 resolves this issue. 

This issue may be resolved pending Bluestar's review of BeUSouth's 
Operational Understanding agreement. 

Bellsollth wflt lma bastdforts to respond totha solvim 

6-r believes that thi8 issue will be addreesed via the 
Cooperative Line Sharing negotiations between BellSouth and a 

This Issue has been resolved by the Partles. Bluetar agreed to 

This issue has been re9ohred. BlueStar has accepted BeltSouth's 
proposed Performance Measurements. 

BellSouth pmposes the folkwing language to BlueStar: 

group of CLEc6. 

&llsOuth'S k m e .  
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whac faeilitiee pennit and subject to applicable and effeative FCC 
d e n  and &, BellSouth shall o&a access to its Unbundled Sub 

and U n w e d  Network Terminating Wire 0 elements. 
ny ~cce68, in accordance BellSouth shaU provide nondurcrmrmat 

with 51.31 1 and sodion 251 0 (3) o f t h e w  to the subloop, on811 
unbundled basis and pursuant to the following tams and 
Wtim andthe rates approved by the Cmnmimim and sct forth 
in this Attachment. Until such time BS fates for Sub Loop elements 
have been approved by the Commission, CLEC-1 shalt pay to 
BdlSouth intexim --based rates estabJi&dd by BellSouth, such 
rates to be subject to tme-up in BOCOTdllllCe with Section 17.3 o f  
this AUacbment. 

Loop WL), Unbuadlod Sublloop concczlin%tim (USLC) system 

. . .  

Subloop componda include but am not limited to the following: 

2.6.2.1 Unbundled Sub-Loop Distributiow 

2.6.2.2 Unbundled Sub-Lmp Cwcmtratio~ultiplexing Functionality; 

2.62.3 Feedrx.Unbundld Network Terminating Wire; and 

26.2.4 Unbundled Sub-hop Feeder. 

2.6.3 U M o d  Sub-hop (d i sk i ion  bditiw) 

2.6.3.1 Definition 

2.6.3.2 Subjcclt to applicable and effective PCC rules and o h ,  the 
unbundled mb-loop dietibution facility i s  dedicated tnmsrms ‘ 8im 
facltity tbat Bellsouth pvicdas limn a oustmner’s point of 
demawtion to a BellSouth om98-coME4t device. The BellSouth 
cmes-wnm6ct device may be located within a remote temid  
(RT), or II stand-alone anes-box in the field OT in the equipment 
room of a building. h arc two offaiugs available for 
Unbundled sub-hp (USL): 

2.6.3.3 Unbundled Sub-Lmp Distribution (USLD) will include the sub- 

and 

loop facility - the CrosS-bOX in thc field UP to and inaluding the 
point of demarcation. 

2.6.3.4 Sdsauth Will ala0 provide sub-lo~p in- ’Wtothe 
iutrabdding network cable (INC) (risa cable). INC is the 
di&ibuticm facility ins& a sabsniba’o bullding or between 
buitdingsonone oystcrmcr’s Slnncpr- ( ~ t i n ~ p r O p e r t r  



Sent By: ELUESTAR COMMUNICATIONS; 615 346 3875; Feb-15-00 4:34PY; Page %I? 

not separated by a public stnmt or road). USLINC (rim cable) 
will include the facility fmm the ~~ss-connect dcvicc in the 
building equipment man up to an including the point of 
(iemmxhhon. 

2.6.4. R- for Unbundled Sub-Loops Distribution Facilities 

2.6.4.1 Unbundled Sub-Loop dist r i ion faoilitiss wem origiually built as 
paa of thc enthe voice grade loop &om the BtllSouth c m n l  
officctothecustomernctworkinterfacc. Thenfbre,the 
Unbundled Sub-Loop may have load mils which are necessBly for 
transmission0fvai~~gradcsnvica. Tbcunblmdlcdsub-Loop 
will be provided in accordance with technical nfcrence TR73600. 

2.6.4.21JSL dimion facilities shall support funotions associated with 
proviSiOnio&maiatenan ce and testing of the Unbundlad Sub-hop. 
In a scenado that imrolvts CoMdctiOn at a BellSouth sow-box 
loordad in the field, CtEGl would be required to deliver a cable 
to the BollSouth remote tenninal M croas-box to pvide  continuity 
to CLEC-1 ’s feeder fadlitits. This cable wil l  be conn&d, by a 
BellSouth technician, to a ~~#)s-conucct panel within the 

connected to Ballsauth’s USL within the BellSouth mas-box by 

a building quipmat room, BellSouth will install a QOSP connect 
panel on which acce~u to therequcstedsnb-loopswill bc 
conntcted. The CLEC’s cable pairs can then be oonn&cd to the 
Unbundled Sub-hop pairs 011 this auBscoaulbd paael by the 
BellSouth tscbnidan. 

BdSOU& RT/m-bOx. CLEC-I ‘S oablt pairs GRII h be 

theBallsouthtechnician, InaBceuariothatrcquhCannechon * i n  

2.6.4.3BdSouth will p v i d o  Unbundled Sub-Loops where possibIe. 
Through the firm order Service h q u i ~ ~  (SI) proccs% BellSouth 
will determine if it is fcasiilc to place the nquirui faeilitiee whesc 

existing cspncityis dlicicntto mcctthc CLEC d a d ,  then 

section 2.6.4.4. If any work must be done to modify Curisting 
Bellsouth bcilitics or add new fadlities (other than adding the 
c~~ss-connect panel in a building equipat  room as noted in 
2.6.4.2) to aaxnnmodatc CLWI’s quest  for Unbundled Sub- 
Loops, BcllSouth will use. its Special Coaettuction (SC) p”c99 to 
dctemine the additional costs required to pmvinim thc Unbundled 
Sub-Loopo. CLEC-1 willtbenhavetheopti~nofpayingthe~le- 
time sc ch8rgc to modify the fadlitits to meet CLEC-1 ’s rcquart. 

field, the BellSouth foohnician will perfm the necessary work to 

CLEGl has ~ U e s t e d  BCCCSS to U&U&M SUb-LoOpS. If 

BdlS4ufh will perfdom tht &-UP worlc 89 d w i  in the & 

2.6.4.4 During tbc W &-up in a BellSouth emswxmnect box in the 
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Michael Bressman 
From: Susen.M.AmngtnnQ)b~dge.bel~~.ca~ 
sent: Friday, February 1 1,2000 191 PM 
To: norton.cutler@bluestar.net ce: Stephen.KlimacekBBelISouth.COM 
S U B p :  BsllSouth'6 Proposed Stipulation 

1 



FEB.18.ZBBE Z : W M  No.492 P . 5 4  

BellSouth's 
Norton, 

Attached is BellSouth's proposed Stipulation and Amendment. Please no 
te that 
with respect t o  Issue 5.  this interim process is not yet available, bu 
t is 
being developed. I do not have a set date khat I can commit to at thi  
6 time. 

1 believe that the attached documents propose to settle Issues 5, 6a. 
7 and 9 
in addition to the issues 2 and 11 that will be addressed through the 
line 
share negotiations and the other issues that have previously been reso 
lved, I, 
6b,c,d,and e, 8, 12 and 13. 

The remaining outstanding issues are: 3, 4, 10. 15 and 16 as well as 
14 in all 
states except Florida. 

Call me if you have any questions. 

Susan 
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DRAFT of 2/11/00 

STIPULATION 
I 

“J€l8 STIPULATION between BellSouth TelecommMications. Inc, (“BellSouth”) and 
BlwStar Networks, Inc. (‘‘BlueSW’) is entered into and effective this t h  day of Fehary, 
2000. BellSouth and BlueStar are collectively r c f d  to herein 88 the “Partias.” 

WHEREAS, BlueStar filed apetition for ArbirnaiOa with BeSouth pmuant to the 
Tele.communiCations Act of 19% (‘“etition’’) on December 7,1999 with the FloricJa Public 
Scnrice Com~nission, the &@a Public Scrvice Commission, the Kentucky Public Service 
Commimion, and the Tennessee Regulatory Authority, (oollectivdy, the “CCOmmissions’7; 

WEJRREAS, Issues’ 1,6@,c,d, and e), 8,12, and 13 had previously been resolved by the 

WHEREAS. Issue 14 w ~ b  removed fmm the Florida arbhation by m order of the plorida 

P8ItieS: 

Public Service COILIIniSEiOn’S staff dated January 25,2000. which is the subject of a Motion for 
Reconsidemlion filed pcbruary 4,2000; 

WHEREAS, BlueStar is participating in BellSouth’s cooperative line sharing 
negotiations along with a number of other CLRCs that will work in a cooperative effort to 
determine the rate6, terms and conditions for line sharing including, conducting a line s h e g  
trial. 

WHERBAS, the Parties have continued to negotiate to resolve the issues contained in the 

WHEREAS, the Partia have reached a resolution on many ofthe issues. 

NOW, llENPORE, the PaaieS hereby agree as follows: 

1 I 

Petition; and 

Pursuant to the attachcd Amendment dated February -, 2000 between the 
Partiw, the. Parties have resolved Issues 5,6a, 7, 9, md only in Florida, 10a and lob. 

Issues 2 and 11 of the dieation proceeding wi l l  be addressed during the cooperative 
negotiations and therefore apeen to remove these issues from this proceeding. 

2. As a nsult of the ooopaativC line sharing negotiations, BlueStar believes tbat 

3. All other issues not resolved by the Parties Cemain pending in this pmxwhng, 
provided however, that with respect to Issue 14, Bluestar reserves all legal rights to seek =view 
or appeal of the Florida Public S d c e  Commission’s order, 
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DRAFT of 81 1/00 

4. 

IN R'TIWESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Stipulation to be cxecukd 

Eilhm or both of the hall submit this Stipulation to the Commissions. 

by their respective duly authorized representatvas on the date indicarerl below. 

Bluestar Networks, In& Wouth T e l e c ~ m ~ ~ i ~ a t i o m ,  hc .  

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Date: 



No.492 P . m  

DRAFT of 2/11/00 

Pursuant to this Amendment, Bluestar N w d r s ,  Inc. (“BlueW’) and BellSouth 
Telecommunications. Inc, (“BeUSouth”), he&nafte.r &erred to individually as a “party“ or 
collectively as the ‘Paaies,” hereby amend that certain Interoonnection Agrcenmt between the 
parties datedDecember 28,1999 (the “Interconnection Agreement”). 

WHBRBAS,rheP~ssenteredintoanIn~onnectionAgreerrrentonDeeembar28, 
1999; and 

WEEREAS. the Parties dosire to amend that Iaterconnecti~ Agrwment. 

NOW THEREPORE, in coasidcration Of thE mrud pmvisiOne contained herein and 
other good and valuable consideration, the &pt and sufBcirmoy of which arc hereby 
scknowledged, the Parties hereby covenant and a p  as follows: 

1. The Interconucctiou Agreament entered intn between the Parties is &by 
amended to Mete Sections 2.1.7 of Attachment 2 in its entirety and nplace it with new 
Section 2.1.7 of Attachment 2 89 follows: 

2.1.7 Were facilities ace available, BellSouth will install loops within a 5-7 
business day iutwval. Fox onfcrs of 14 or more loops, the installation will 
be hnndled on a project basis and the intervals will be set by the BellSouth 
project manager for that order. Some loops reqw a Service Inquiry (SI) 
to determine if facilities are available prior to issuing the &. BellSouth 
will we best efforki to respond to the service inquiry within a 3-5 business 
day period. The interval for SI process is separate from rhe installation 
interval. For expedite request8 by BlueStar, expedite charges will apply 
for intervals less than 5 days, The charges outlined in BcllSouth’s FCC #I 
Tariff, Section 5.1.1 will apply. If BlueStar cancels m order for network 
elements and other services, any costs incurred by BellSouth in 
conjunction with the pvisionhg of that order will be recovered in 
accordance with FCC W 1  M, Section. 5.4. 

2, The lnkrconnection Agreement entered into between the Parties is hereby 
amended to aelete Section __ in its entirety and replace it with new Section - as follows: 
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DRAFT of 2/11/00 

BellSouth shall provide BlueSm with non-discsiminatary ~coe86  to the loop 
qualitication infometion that i s  available to BellSouth, so that BlueStar WI make 
an indupedent judgment about whether @e loop in capable of supporting the 
advanced semica equipment that Bluestar intends to install. h p  qual5cation 
iaformation is defined as i n f d o n ,  Buch as the composition of the loop 
rnmiial, including but not limited to: fiber optics or copper, the existence, 
location and type of any elecwnic and other equipment on the loop, including 
but not limited to, digital loop carrier or other smote concentration devices, 
feedsldisrribution interfaces. Kdge taps, laad coils, pair-gain devices, disturtxrs 
in the sarne M adjacent binder pups; the loop length, inclnding the length and 
location of each type of transmission media; the wire gaug4s) of the bop: and the 
electrical parameten of tbe loop, which may determine the suitability of tho loop 
for various teohuologies. 

BellSouth shall malre such information available to Bluestar in accordance with 
the FCC’s UNB Remand Order. BellSoutb i s  developing an electrmdc interface 
to its Facility Assignmwt Control System (‘ZFACE”) with a targeted dnte of third 
qvarter 2000 f O r i m p l ~ t a t i ~ .  R h b C  Bcce6S to BellSouth’s 
Qualification System (LQS) is also available. 

3. l b e  Intmu~nnectian Agreunent entered into between the Partiea is hereby 
amended to delete Section - in its entimy and replace it with new Section - as followa: 

Pursuant to the Appendix A of the document entitled, “Operarional Understanding 
beween BellSouth Maintenance Ceaters and C U E  Maintcnan ce Ceatm for 
Local Services”, Bluestar may request eacalations for repair services. 

The Interconnection Agrecmt entered into between the Parlies is hereby 4. 
amended to include a new Section - as follows: 

BellSouth is CUIlcntly developmg and will make available to Bluestat as an 
interim proce~~ until the loop qualificaiion interface is available, a process 
whereby xDSL loop orders that are mjected by BellSouth wiU be automatically 
conmtcd to orders for UCLs without requiring B l d t a r  to resubmit the order. 


